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‘Quest for the
Best’ completed

A rt and
design
senior
Ruben Diaz
unveiled
his senior
thesis at
Unique
Beads and
Jew elry in
downtown
San Luis
Obispo.
Diaz’s
exhibition
documented
the
ecle ctic
characteris
tic s of a
building
to be
renovated
next year.
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Seven students were named recip
ients o f the “Quest for the Best”
award on May 16 in the University
Union. Six students won honors by
their college and one for Associated
Students Inc. Econom ics ju n io r
Dianne Hardcastle received free
tuition for next year for winning the
University-wide honor.
Students were named by faculty,
staff and campus leaders for being
outstanding members o f the com
munity. Once students were nomi
nated they had to write two essays;
one about community service and
•another about a mentor.
Senior Marcos Ruiz represented
the College o f Agriculture; Michelle
Glueckert won for the College o f
Architecture and Environmental
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Design; Laurel Koester for the
College o f Engineering; Heidi
Schwel represented the College o f
Liberal Arts; Jennifer Yost won for
the College o f Science and Mathand
Olga Beridal won the award for ASI.
“I was blown away about how
everyone was so qualified. And 1 had
no idea that I’d win the University
wide honor,” Hardcastle said.
“I really feel honored that I was
picked by the Lands. They are such
warm-hearted people. They want to
make sure that you are truly quali
fied and that you really love making
a difference at Poly and in the com 
munity.”
Marcos Ruiz was nominated by
agricultural engineering professor
R obert Flores. Ruiz is involved in an
executive position with almost every
organization he belongs to. He is a

see Quest, page 2

Choral program adds 'Spring Cabaret’
Stephanie Ikei

O ther groups include the barber
shop quartets M en-So-Forte, Black
Sheep and the women’s group. Here
The Cal Poly choral program
ebonies Treble. Each group is made
recently added another concert
o f four people and sing, “cheesy
Saturday in the Alex and Faye
show music,” Reed said. “ It’s all
Spanos Theatre at 7:30 p.m. The
entertaining music.”
concert, titled “A Spring Cabaret,” is
A few songs in the concert will
the last one o f the year for the pro
be from previous shows this year.
gram.
“It is like a showcase,” Reed said.
O ne o f the groups performing is
“We have been practicing virtually
the Cal Poly a capella ensemble.
all year because we’ve been building
Take It SLO. This group performs
up our repertoire.”
without instruments and is accom 
There is a great mix o f music
panied by two beat-boxers. Some o f
from barbershop quartets to con
the songs include Michael Jackson’s
temporary music.
“Sm ooth C rim inal” and “Billy
This concert was added because
Jean” and songs by Evanescence, said
the smaller groups in the program
music sophomore Jessica Reed.
wanted another chance to perform
MUSTANG DAILY

SH O W CA SE

Architecture
projects on
display in UU
Ashley W olf
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly fifth-year architecture
students have evolved to their final
destination: graduation. For the first
time ever, all graduating architecture
students will showcase their designstudio thesis work under one roof.
T he “Evolution Destination”

Exhibition will be on public display
starting today in the Chumash
Auditorium fix>m 3 to 6 p.m. The
showcase
will
continue
over
Memorial Day weekend from noon
to 5 p.m. daily.
T h e exhibition will showcase
more than 130 fifth-year student’s
yearlong final projects. T he fifth year
project is the first time an architec
ture student has the opportunity to
work on something for longer than
a quarter. T he students wrote a the
sis for their project during the fall
quarter, designed the project for the
winter quarter, and worked on the
production o f the project during
spring quarter.
“This is a showcase o f five year o f

see Architecture, page 2

is like a showcase. We have been
■ practicing nirtually all year because
we'ue been building up our repertoire.
— JE S S IC A R E E D
music sophomore

and gain recognition on campus
since they were not able to have a
concert this quarter. Also, it is a
fund-raiser to raise money for the
music department. A lot money was
spent on tours this year, director o f
choral activities Davies said.
“ I am really proud o f the kids this
year. We have represented Cal Poly
across the country,” Davies said.

T he Choral Program went to Las
Vegas to perform for the American
Choral Directors o f the' Western
Division Convention in February.
T he Vocal Jazz group also traveled to
Carnegie Hall in New York in April
for a jazz festival. Both tours were
sponsored by the music department.
T h e fund-raiser will give the
department some o f the money

spent on those tours, Davies said.
The groups have been working
on this specific concert since April.
The smaller choral groups perform
once a quarter and are often hired
to sing at - various campus events
such as singing the “Star-Spangled
Banner” at sporting events.
A silent auction will take place
during intermission and at the end
o f the concert. Items in the auction
are gift certificates from local restau
rants and businesses from San Luis
Obispo and the Pismo Beach area,
Reed said.
Tickets for the concert are $10
each and can be bought at the Cal
Poly Performing Arts Ticket Office
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

UC San D i^ o blocks broadcast o f
beheading video on cam pus TV
SAN D IE G O — Administrators
at the University o f California, San
Diego blocked a student fiom broad
casting the Iraq beheading o f
American civilian Nicholas Berg on
closed-circuit campus television.
Daniel Watts, a junior and host o f a
political talk show, had planned to air
the graphic footage Thursday on
Warren College TV, which is available
to all six residential colleges, a hospi
tal and a grade school on campus.
Watts said he hopes to get the
video aired on another campus chan

nel run entirely by students.
About two weeks ago. Watts
showed the beheading on Warren
College T V without the knowledge
o f U C SD administrators. He said he
decided to try it again after a student
group decided at the last minute not
to play the video on Library Walk, a
campus walkway that serves as a pub
lic forum. That student had prior
approval fiom the university.
“I wanted to show the media is
blowing it out o f proportion,” Watts
said. “It’s not that big o f a deal. People

show stuff this violent and horrible
all the time.”
University officials said that
because the station is partly funded
by the university, they have the right
to block the footage. They cited a
university policy that does not allow
“patently offensive” content.
“I feel it was totally inappropriate
and inhumane to show the execution
and beheading o f this man,” said
Claire Palmer, resident dean at
Warren College and the overseer o f
its T V channel.
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“Quest for the liest” award to recog
nize students who have achieved the
highest level o f excellence in their
ability
to balance their academic
member o f Alpha Phi Omega,
Agricultural Ambassadors, MAPP pursuits with community service.
Hardcastles extracurricular activi
center. Alpha Zeta,
Latinos in
Agriculture,
M inorities
in ties led to her nomination. She has
Agriculture
Natural
Resources been a residence adviser for the
Related Science and the College o f “Respect House” dorm which focus
Agriculture Student Council.
es on multiculturalism and communi
“ 1 was very inspired by other stu ty service. She is a member o f Student
dents because they w'ere from differ Community Services, “SoulSpeak
ent circles and colleges that I never poetry collective” and she is also the
really exposed myself too, Ruiz said. Outreach coordinator for ASI.
“Everyone seemed to do so much,
“The awards recognize leaders in
and it was incredible to hear every each college who exemplify core
one speak about how passionate they values o f excellence, stewardship,
were with their different causes.”
collaboration, integrity and commu
According to a press release, alum nity,” Student Life and Leadership
ni Je ff and Carla Land established the coordinator Patricia Harris said.

Quest
continued from page 1

Architecture
continued from page 1
hard work,” said architecture senior
Jacqueline Law. “This is the comple
tion o f 245 units, all-nighters and all
the time we have put into our years
at Cal Poly.”
Law is showcasing a prison alter
native project that might help to
reform prison institutions. Law said
she hopes that some firms might
come to view the showcase and
might be impressed with her work.
“ 1 think C'al Poly is already wellknown in California for their archi
tecture program,” Law said. “But
this is something that prospective
employers can come see. With all
the experience and work we have
put into our projects, in one room,
it will be pretty overwhelming.”
Professor Barry Williams is one
o f nine professors who oversee the
fifth-year design project. Williams
had been on the committee that
created this exhibition along with
20 architecture students.
“We sent out flyers to local firms
to invite them to see the student's
work,” Williams said. “ I’m hoping

that in the future this will become a
show for prospective employers.
People will be amazed at the quali
ty and type o f work in this exhibi
tion.”
Williams said it is important for
students and faculty not in the
architecture department to come
and experience the showcase.
Student organizer and architecture
senior Christopher Colley agreed.
“We think it is important to
show all the students at Cal Poly
what we have been working on,”
Colley said. “We don’t get much o f
a chance to show other students
what we have learned and what we
can do.”
Projects range from a high-speed
rail station for Los Angeles, a transBay terminal, a biological research
lab for Cieorgetown University and
Colley’s project o f a monument that
looks back on Japanese internment.
“ It will be a chance for many o f
the fifth-years to look at what we
have done,” he said. “This has been
our first chance to do a yearlong
projects and it will be exciting to
look back at the whole experience
with our friends.”

Colorado rainstates football coach;
athletic department to be overhauled
P. Solomon Banda
ASSOCIATED PRESS

B O U L D E R , C olo. — T he
University o f Colorado reinstated
suspended football coach Gary
Barnett on Thursday and said no
one would lose their jobs because
o f the school’s recruiting scandal.
University
President
Betsy
Hoffman said the embattled athlet
ics department will be restructured
as part o f “sweeping” changes to
reduce its autonomy and install
greater accountability. Barnett and
athletics director Richard Tharp
would remain at the school, she
said.
“Did coach Barnett say things
that I and others have found offen
sive? The answer is yes. And for that
he has paid a price,” Hofihian said at
a news conference. “Tharp has con
tributed more than 30 years o f ser
vice to this university and leader
ship position. Could he, in some
instances, have performed better
regarding the administration, poli
cies and procedures? Yes.” .
She said officials had decided to
grant Tharp’s request to help put
changes in place. As for Barnett, the
president said student-athletes, both
men and women, and others had all
described Barnett as a solid mentor

and tough disciplinarian worth in late January.
Earlier this month, an investiga
keeping.
“Each o f these men brings a tive commission appointed by the
unique set o f abilities, talents, per university Board o f Regents and a
sonalities and, yes, shortcomings to special liaison chosen by Hoffman
their jo bs, just as we all do,” recommended more oversight o f
Hoffman said. “They also bring an the athletic department, which has
incredible level o f dedication to been led by Tharp since 1997.
their jobs and to this university.
T he commission concluded that
Hoffman had placed Barnett on sex, drugs and alcohol were used in
paid leave Feb. 18 after comments recruiting but there was no evi
he made about two o f the nine dence that Colorado officials
women who have alleged that they “knowingly sanctioned” them. The
were sexually assaulted by Colorado report issued last week criticized
football players or recruits since Barnett, Tharp, Hoffman and
1997.
Boulder
campus
Chancellor
One was former Buffaloes kicker Richard Byyny for lax oversight
Katie Hnida, who said she was and slow reactions to recruiting
raped by a teammate in 2000. problems.
Answering questions from reporters
Regents, though, affirmed that
about Hnida, the coach called her a Hoffm an’s jo b was safe, and
“terrible” player. He also said he Hoffman expressed her confidence
would “back” a player accused o f in Byyny.
assaulting a 19-year-old athletics
Ciary Klatt, father o f Colorado
department worker in 2001.
quarterback Joel Klatt, said he was
Local prosecutors and the state relieved.
attorney general decided against fil
“I don’t think it’s necessarily a
ing assault charges in .my o f the time for celebration, because there
nine cases. But three o f the women have been a lot o f people hurt,” he
have filed federal lawsuits, accusing said. “1 really believe that if there is
Colorado o f fostering a hostile any good to come out o f this it is
environment that helped contribute that there will be some reform,
to their assaults. Depositions in hopefully throughout college footthose suits helped spark the scandal

Jurors deadlocked in trial of alleged rape
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jurors
deadlocked on charges that three
high school students raped a
woman who attends the University
o f California, Los Angeles, but con
victed one o f sexual battery and
acquitted the others on additional
sexual assault charges.
The jury was unable to reach a
verdict on the charges o f forcible
rape and forcible oral copulation
against Deshawn Stringer, 19, and
Jamar Dawson
and Chuwan
Anthony, both 18.
Jane Robison, a spokeswoman
for the district attorney’s office, said

»

School, attacked the woman and
raped her in her dorm room after
they left a group that was touring
the UCLA campus. They were
charged as adults.
The three contended the woman
invited them into her dorm room
and initiated the sexual encounters.
Stringer was convicted on a sep
arate charge o f sexual battery for
grabbing another female student on
the buttocks the same day in a dif
ferent dormitory.
Stringer is due back in court June
21 for sentencing. He faces up to six
months in prison, Robison said.

CPTV

/

»

the jury was deadlocked 11-1 in
favor o f acquittal on those charges.
“We will have to decide whether
to retry those counts,” she said.
The three also were acquitted o f
charges o f burglary, forcible rape in
concert and forcible oral copulation
in concert, Robison said.
They had ple.ided not guilty to
charges that they forced the student
— identified only as “Jane D oe” —
to commit sex acts with them when
they visited the college campus in
2(M)2.
Prosecutors argued the teens,
who were students at Carson High
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Student Storage Solutions University Gardens
Simple, Convenient, Cost Effective!!!
Call: 1-800.218.2384
S to re all y o u r Ite m s f o r a s little a s
F O R T H E E N T IR E S U M M E R !!

FREE BOXES AND TAPE!!
S tu d e n t S to ra g e S o lu t io n s is s e e k in g
S tu d e n t R e p re s e n ta tiv e s w h o w a n t to
m a k e s o m e e x tra c a s h fo r th e s u m m e rl

www.studentstoragesolutions.NET
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tate Briefs

nal Briefs

R E D W O O D C IT Y — Six m en and six w om en were
selected Thursday to fo rm the panel that will decide
whether Sco tt Peterson killed his pregnant wife.
Six alternates — three women and three men — also
were chosen to backup the jury, which will hear opening
statements in the former fertilizer salesman’s double-mur
der trial Tuesday morning.
The rapid-fire process was derailed briefly when one o f
the original 12 jurors was promptly excused after saying he
would likely lose his salary during the trial, which is
expected to last six months. It wasn’t discussed why he
waited so long to announce that conflict.
Nearly 1,600 prospective jurors were summoned to
court over the past nine weeks. All but 76 had been dis
missed for reasons including work hardships and opinions
that Peterson is guilty or that the death penalty should
never be imposed.
• • •
SA C R A M E N T O — G o o gle’s new e-m ail service
that prom ised to tailor ads to e-m ail content would be
lim ited, under a bill approved by the state Senate T hursikiy.
The bill is a reaction to Internet search engine Google
Inc.’s plan to start a free e-mail service, “Cimail,” that gives
users a gigabyte o f storage but attaches ads for products
related to what’s being discussed in the e-mail.
Technology that allows e-mail content to be scanned
could allow companies to “use our e-mails to create pro
files on us, based on our most personal and intimate
thoughts,” said the bill’s author. Sen. Liz Figueroa, I )-Sunol.
• • •
L O N G B E A C H — It was the head quarters o f the
N avy’s first P a cific F leet and served a key role in
W orld War II.
But seven years ago, the giant base and shipyard in Long
Beach fell victim to military cutbacks. Now, local preserva
tionists, veterans and others are about to unveil a memori
al that details its distinguished history.
The Navy Memorial consists o f an anchor, 50-foot mast
and sculpture o f an ancient navigating instrument known
as an armillary sphere. It has taken five years to plan and
build the memorial, which will be dedicated Julv 10.
— Assoaarcii Presf

World Briefs

N E W Y O R K — Abu H am za al-M asri, the fiery
M uslim c le ric w hose shuttered L on d on m o sq u e was
linked to Z a ca ria s M oussaoui and shoe b o m b e r
R ich ard R e id , was arrested Thu rsday in B rita in ,
accused in a U.S. indictment o f trying to establish a terror
ist training camp in Oregon and providing aid to al Qaeda,
officials said.
.Al-Masri, 47, also is charged in the 11-count indictment
with hostage-taking and conspiracy in connection with a
December 1998 incident that killed four tourists in Yemen.
• • •
H A R R IS B U R G , Pa. — F o rm e r R ite Aid C o rp ,
c h ie f executive M artin L. Grass was sen ten ced to
eigh t years in prison T hu rsday for conspiring to falsely
inflate the value o f the company his father founded and
cover up the scheme.
Grass, 50, who headed up the nation’s third-largest phar
macy chain in the late 1990s before being forced out in
O ctober 1999, also was fined $500,000 and given three
years’ probation for his role in a billion-dollar accounting
fraud that sent the company’s stock tumbling.
• • •
'W A SH IN G TO N — T h e Bush adm inistration has told
officials who oversee federal education, dom estic secu
rity, veterans and other program s to prepare prelim i
nary 2006 budgets that would cut spending after the
presidential election, according to White House documents.
The programs facing reductions — should President
Bush be re-elected in November — would also include the
National Institutes o f Health, the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Interior Department.
Many o f the targeted programs are widely popular. C'uts
could carry a political price for a president who has touted
his support for schools, the environment and other domes
tic initiatives.
A spokesman for the W hite House O ffice o f
.Management and Budget said the documents contained
routine procedural guidelines so officials could start gather
ing data about their needs for 2006.
Democrats said the papers showed the pressures that a
string o f tax cuts Bush has won from Gongress have heaped
onto the rest o f the budget.
— AssodiUcd Press

NAJAF, Iraq — T h e U .S .-led co a litio n agreed
Thu rsday to suspend offensive op eratio n s in N a ja f
after Iraqi leaders struck a deal with radical cleric Muqtada
al-Sadr to end a bloody standoff threatening some o f Iraq’s
holiest Shiite shrines.
Cxialition forces will pull out o f most o f Najaf once
Iraqi security forces reenter the citv and assume control o f
strategic buildings from al-Sadr’s militia, coalition
spokesman Dan Señor told reporters in Baghdad.
• • •
JE R U S A L E M — S tru g g lin g to avoid a second
defeat fo r his G aza w ithdraw al plan. P rim e M inister
A riel Sharon proposed T hu rsday that the C ab in et
vote only on a very sm all p o rtio n o f it — the evac
uation o f three small settlements — and that a repeat vote
be held several months from now.
Three undecided ministers indicated they would now
vote yes, giving Sharon a majority. But in a further setback
for the Israeli leader, a pro-settler parts in his coalition
government pressed for even mtire concessions.
•

•

•

F O N D V E R R E T T E S , H aiti — U .S. and C anadian
troops on Thu rsday rushed to a tow n left c o m 
pletely su bm erged by flo od in g , and health officials
feared 1,000 people could be dead in that town alone, a
figure that would nearly double the toll from storms that
hit Haiti and the Dominican Republic.
About 300 bodies have been counted so far in the iso
lated border town o f Mapou, said Dr. Yvon Lavissiere, the
health director for the region.
•

•

•

SA N JU A N , P u erto R ic o — A h o stag e-tak er put
down his knife and freed a w om an T hu rsday after
P u erto R ic o ’s gov ern or entered the building and
agreed to listen to his dem and s, ending a nearly threehour standoff.
The man had been holding the captive, a receptionist, in
a mail room outside the governor's mansion and was
demanding to talk with Gov. Sila C'alderon.
The ordeal ended at the door to the room, where police
were negotiating with the assailant bv speaking loiullv
thmugh the closed door.
— ^sseciiUcd Press

Customer Appreciation

Save 30%
•on all regular priced general books •
architecture books, cook books, fiction,
journals, childrens, gift books and more!

•on all seasonal gifts •
stationary, greeting cards, stuffed animals and
more!

•on all Cal Poly gift merchandise •
sweatshirts, tees, glassware, license plate
frames, jackets, polos and more!

•on all student supplies •
art, office and school supplies!
* excludes computer department, textbooks, photo department,
graduation caps, gowns and tickets
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Private schools Bush should pay for illegal ads
are causing
segregation
Commentary

Last week, America celebrated the 5()th anniversary o f
the Brown vs. Board o f Education ruling, the milestone
case that ruled “separate but equal” public schools uncon
stitutional. Behind the flowery speeches com m em orating
the occasion, there is a bleak reality: Schools are becom 
ing re-segregated and the culprit is not discriminatory
policy, it is econom ics.
According to the U.S. Departm ent o f Education’s
National C en ter for Education Statistics, the number o f
elem entary and secondary school students attending pri
vate schools increased 18 percent between 1988 and 20 0 1 ,
and the number is expected to increase by another 7 per
cent by the year 2013.
Unquestionably, it is the wealthier sections o f society
that are able to send their children to private schools. T he
National Association o f Independent Schools reports that
the average tuition for a private high school is about
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0 a year, an amount that is close to the annual
incom e o f a minimum wage worker in California.
In an age o f privatization and deregulation, it seems
only natural that the public school system would not be
excluded. After all, if the private market can provide a bet
ter education, then so be it.
But the answer is not that simple. Privatization has no
place in, at the very least, elementary and secondary education.
T h e reason people
are willing to attend
We have created a
private high school is
system where w ealthy presumably because
fa m ilie s can buy their they offer a better edu
cation than their pub
children a superior
lic
counterparts.
education, w h ile the
Essentially, the stu
rest must settle f o r a
dent’s family is buying
deteriorating pu blic
a higher quality educa
school system .
tion.
We have created a
Isystem where wealthy
families can buy their
children a superior education, while the rest must settle
for a deteriorating public school system. This will only
advance the econom ic stratification o f society, ensuring
the wealthy stay wealthy while the poor remain poor.
Because children do not choose their parents and have
little or no say in the family’s econom ic situation, as a
society we have an obligation to give every child the same
educational opportunities.
Education is one o f the only reliable ways o f leveling
the econom ic playing field, and after com pleting elem en
tary and secondary education the goal should be to have
every student be equally prepared to face the world.
Private schools and school vouchers are not the answer
to A m erica’s problems. Am erica needs to make a serious
com m itm ent to public education. T here is no doubt that
schools could be in better shape, especially considering
the latest round o f budget cuts, but the answer is not to
abandon them . Instead, the U nited States should be work
ing to fix them.
Public schools would be thrilled if wealthy parents
started making annual $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 donations to help expand
their programs.
Justin Popov is a journalism junior and M ustang Daily staff
writer.

After passage o f the Medicare bill,
the Bush administration produced and
aired what looked like news reports,
replete with actors posing as journal
ists.
These fake reporters read a script,
created by the Bush administration,
which promoted the Bush bill and put
a positive spin on what it will do. They
never even identified that the source o f
the advertisement was our tax dollars,
fooling the average viewer into believ
ing it was an objective news story by a
news organization. Even some news
organizations reportedly mistook it as a
news story instead o f an ad.
A
ruling
from
the
General
A ccounting O ffice, a congressional
body which investigated the ads,
declared that the videos were, in fact,
illegal and in violation o f federal law.
N ot only did they rule the videos were
“covert propaganda” since the source
was not identified and misleading, they
also ruled the administration violated
the “Antideficiency A ct” after spending
more money on the ads than was allo
cated by Congress.
Even though this administration has
been found violating federal laws, it is

Letters

the

Nelson’s letter
m isstates many points

Editor
wrong.
Contrary to what Walter implied,
this coincides with most religions in
preaching: You should not engage in
“wrong doing.”
T h e final point assumed that pre
venting free speech will be a necessary
step in destroying a nation, is funda
mental for society. However, the labels
used imply the only negative labels
apply to conservatives. T h ere are
equivalent inaccurate labels for every
political position including liberals
(hippies), conservatives (ultra-conser
vative) and m oderates (mindless
sheep). All o f these negative labels are
utilized to stamp out dissenting opin
ion.

T im N elso n ’s letter (“Ways to
destroy a moral nation” May 26),
copied and cited verbatim from Paul
W alter’s post at w w w .new sw ithview s.com titled “ T h e Cause o f
A m erica’s D em ise” is completely o ff
the mark.
T h e c h ie f argum ent is in the
implied assumptions rather than in the
propositions. T h e article summarizes
three actions that would destroy a
moral nation. These actions are stated
to “encourage homosexuals ... secular
humanists who teach ... absolutes do
not exist ... and ja il kids for wrong
doing ... (and) judge and resent any
one who speaks the truth and exposes Jay Byron Hann is a m athem atics sopho
corruption.”
more.
AH that needs to be said about the
first point is: Since when have hom o
sexuals been planning world destruc
tion? Like m ost m inorities, they
would rather have an identity than
I am w riting in response to a letter
not exist.
from a W ill Brown (“Keep hom osex
Som ehow W alter attribu tes the uality out o f public view” May 26).
teaching that absolutes do not exist Brown insisted that homosexuality be
to secular humanists. T h e b e lie f o f kept out o f the view o f the public
secular hum anists is founded on because it isn’t “polite” to express
absolutes, ju st like any other religion. oneself. I am appalled by the igno
T h ey believe absolutely that the rance exhibited in this letter.
absolute will o f G od is ind eter
Brow n’s whole argument is found
minable by humans and that humans ed on a m isconception: He believes
can and should make a best approxi that sexuality is a choice.
m ation to d eterm in e right from
I will ask you, readers, why do you

LGBT has an equal
right to paint the
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very unlikely those in charge o f the First, this administration should be
videos will
face any penalties. forced to disclose docum entation
Administration officials have already showing the cost o f the ads is what
come out and stated they would not they claim: $42 ,7 5 0 . Because they
take any action as a result o f the ruling. broke the law, we should not simply
T h e head o f the ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
General Accounting
E ven though this administration has
Office, David Walker,
been fo u n d violating federal law, it is
said,“We do not have
very unlikely those in charge o f the
reason to believe that
this violation was
videos w ill face any penalties.
knowing and willful,
and we are not in the
enforcement business.” These laws are have faith this amount is correct.
so basic it would be hard to believe
Also, D em ocratic
Sen.
Frank
these officials were not aware o f their Lautenberg, D -N .J., who originally
existence. Besides, when violating the advocated this investigation, has now
law, ignorance is not an excuse.
drafted legislation that would require
First, the media must do a better jo b Bush’s re-election campaign to pay the
o f letting thei public know about this. money back. These illegal videos were
W ith the Bush administration in viola obviously politically motivated and
tion o f at least two federal laws, one took taxpayer money out o f Medicare
would think the story would be wide for campaign purposes.
ly reported, but this has not been the
Or, since this administration seems
case. Newspapers have hidden the story bent on using fake journalists, maybe
somewhere within the paper and cable they should rehire the actors and get
news stations have done an even worse them to read fake corrections in anoth
jo b covering this story, if at all.
er fake news report.
But more importantly, now the
question becomes how to maintain Mike Link is a writer for the FSView &
accountability and hold this adminis Florida Flambeau at Florida State
tration responsible for its illegal actions. University.
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choose to fall in love with the gender(s) that you do? As a matter o f fact,
what made you heterosexual, hom o
sexual or bisexual?
Obviously, no one can really say
that they chose their sexuality. T he
very nature o f love defies choice or
reason.
Secondly, Brown said because this
“ch o ice” is offensive to some (e.g.
conservative Christians and hom o
phobes), it shouldn’t be shown in
public. I f Brown is right in saying this,
then we have to stop most o f what
goes on at this college.T he Greek sys
tem should no longer be allowed to
decorate the “P,” according to Brow n’s
logic, because their activities may
include binge drinking and hazing,
which are both offensive to many
people.
In fact, all people exhibiting any
sort o f pride concerning their Greek,
religious, sexual or racial affiliations
should be caged in underground cells
due to the diversity o f categories that
are found within.
I’m sure Brown would like to burn
the Constitution while he’s at it, and
rid us all o f this annoyance we call
free speech.
Or, Brown and his kind could learn
some tolerance and actually educate
themselves on an issue before
attempting to argue against it.
Justin Babb is a psychology sophom ore.
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The benefits of learning another language
Commentary
“ Hark tizak, hark tizak!” I
quickly recognize the Arabic com 
mand to move your bum and
squeeze into the counter as anoth
er waiter rushes past carrying a tray
full o f food. I’ve only been work
ing at the diner a week but I’ve
already gotten used to being sur
rounded by voices shouting lan
guages I can not understand. In the
very middle o f the Am erican
Midwest where 1 grew up, I was
rarely exposed to other cultures,
much less their languages. W hile
this past year certainly opened my
eyes to many different cultures, I
still seldom heard or spoke a for
eign language outside o f my
French classes. At a conference in
Montreal this winter, my futile
attempts to converse in French
were for the most part met with
knowing smiles and responses in
English. Now, as much as I was
immersed in English before, I find
myself immersed in other lan
guages whenever 1 step through
the diner doors.
C om ing from places such as
M orocco, Palestine and the Central

More

Letters

Nelson’s m orality
from the Dark Ages
Let this be a warning to all: Tim
Nelson thinks you’re immoral
(“Ways to destroy a moral nation”
May 26). Unless, o f course, you
believe in the same god that Tim
does. Then you’re all right.
Nelson says our nation is being
destroyed when we “encourage
homosexuals to come out o f the
closet.” Indeed, looming destruc
tion awaits any society that doesn’t
recoil in a Bible-fueled rage against
gays — observe how open hom o
sexuality sacked ancient Greece, the
birthplace o f western civilization.
N elson thinks our nation is
immoral because o f that stupid
thing called “the separation o f
church and state,” which forbids
tax-funded entities like courts and
schools from promoting his reli
gion over everyone else’s. N o won
der Nelson is mad, he probably
thinks his religion deserves special
attention because our nation was
founded on it — which it wasn’t
— but that’s O K . Speech is free,
and N elson’s entitled to any opin
ion he likes (even a historically
ignorant opinion which makes him
feel more important than he is). O h
shucks, there 1 go again, being all
secular and immoral. (N elson’s)
God help me.
In addition to blaming gay
parades and secular schools for the
“ destruction” o f our nation.
Nelson is also sick o f people label

Letters

African Republic, my foreign co  home or here, 1 haven’t been able
workers argue, sing, jo k e and talk to tell.
with each other in different
Often times one o f the waiters
dialects o f Arabic and French. will go straight from talking to me
Som e have been in this country for in English and immediately start
years and perfected their English in talking to someone else in Arabic.
school prior to moving here. O ut o f curiosity, I once asked one
O thers arrived only a matter o f o f them why he always talks to the
months ago knowing only the other foreign employees in Arabic
English for “yes” and “no.” Almost when they all know English. He
all o f them are undergraduates or replied, “W hen I talk to you in
M BA students at area universities French it’s work for you to under
and many have another jo b in stand what I’m saying, right? C ’est
addition to the diner. After gradu le m em e-chose. It’s not like we’re
ation, a few want to return home always talking about things we
but most want to stay and bring don’t want you or the other work
their families here. O ne com m on ers or customers to understand,
ality that they all share with their though sometimes we are telling
Am erican counterparts is that jokes and making fun. But mostly
none o f them want to work in a it’s ju st easier, more comfortable.
diner forever.
Tu comprendes?”
But w hile they’re here the
O ne m orning, as I’m getting
money is good. Many o f them have ready to leave I notice that it’s 6
loyal customers who request to sit a.m. and with the exception o f one
in their sections and order in either talkative couple, the diner is devoid
French or Arabic, sometimes both. o f all customers. My shift has been
D uring the later, slower hours o f over for almost an hour and when
the night the waiters will sit down 1 finally hand my manager my time
with them and have a cup o f cof card he searches around the
fee and a cigarette. W hether they counter and asks me if I have a
talk more o f their experiences at pen. I shake my head “n o ” and he

to

the

turns and yells in Arabic toward thinking that English is the only
the kitchen. Immediately another language really worth knowing.
waitress, an Am erican student,
But wheri you learn a language,
walks out and hands him her pen you inevitably becom e more
without hesitation. O ne o f the aware, if not more accepting, o f the
Palestinian cooks, resting at the cultures that use it. And when you
counter pokes up his head and asks as an American are able to con
in English, “She understood that?” verse with someone in his lan
To which my manager shrugs and guage rather than your own, you
replies, “O f course she understood get a sort o f automatic respect for
that. She’s been working here a it. Unfortunately we as a country
have not recognized our dire need
long time.”
Here in America, we exist in a for these kinds o f benefits.
O f course, it has been said many
sort o f geographic and linguistic
times
before that while English
isolation. To live in our country
one is expected to and must speak may be the dominant language in
English. O f course, there are areas the global com m unity, by no
o f the country where it is useful to means is it the only one. And the
know Spanish but nevertheless, argument has often been made that
English rules alone as our official if we as a country close ourselves
language. And when we leave our o ff to other languages and limit
country, we often find ourselves in ourselves to English, we will
places where English is ju st anoth inevitably miss out.
However, this is perhaps best
er entry in a long list o f national
understood
not in the highest
languages.
American businessmen attend floors o f a corporate office build
conferences, make deals and write ing, but rather in places like a West
contracts
almost
entirely
in Philly diner.
English. As a result o f our experi
Amara Rockar is a writer for the Daily
ences at home and abroad we are Pennsylvanian at the University of
able to easily fool ourselves into Pennsylvania.

Editor

ing him and his fundamentalist Cal
Poly C ollege Republican/Biblestudy friends as “ultra-conservative
right wing” wackos. All they’re try
ing to do is expose the “real ene
mies:” homosexuals, relativists and
non-Christian teachers.
Nelson’s just nostalgic. He wants
a regression o f civil rights, a
Christian mono-culture and a reli
gious state. Apparently, the pinnacle
o f N elson’s morality was achieved
during the Dark Ages. Hallelujah.
Justin Fraga is an electrical engineer
ing senior.

Rainbow 'P ’ Is not a
symbol of sodomy
This is in reply to “Keep hom o
sexuality out o f public view” (May
26) written by W ill Brown. 1 don’t
know about you, but when 1 look
at a rainbow painted “P ” 1 think,
“ Isn’t that nice, they’re working
together and showing that they’re
members o f society just like every
one else. Maybe people will realize
this and be more accepting.” W hat
I don’t see when I look at it is
images o f a guys having anal sex. If
that’s what you see when you look
at the “P,” then buddy, you’ve got
some serious issues you need to
attend to. T he rainbow “P ” is a
symbol o f Lesbians, Gays, Bisexuals,
Transgendered rights, not o f
sodomy.
Steven Schlotterbeck is an aero
space engineering freshman.

Vandalism of the 'P ’
Is about power
Any time a group moves from
figurative and symbolic civil rights,
to demanding real parity, the gate
keepers — those individuals who
pass judgm ent on others — feel
threatened and lash out. By doing
things like painting over the rain
bow colors on our Cal Poly “ P,” the
gatekeepers challenge the queer
community’s equality.
Arguments about the morality o f
the queer community only attempt
to cloud the issue. Let us be clear
about this: Vandalizing the “P ” is
about power and who wields it. We
are here. This is our nation too, and
we are tired o f second-class citizen
ship. If you want to keep us down,
make it official. But beware — you
may become the victim o f your
own policy.
O ur “P ” is going back to white,
because its time in rainbow colors
is over. Thank you for your atten
tion.
Bob Ladd is a landscape architecture
senior.

Letters prove lack of
diversity at Cal Poly
For saying the rainbow-painted
“P ” is comparable to farting and
anal sex, I call Will Brown a nar
row-minded idiot (“Keep hom o
sexuality out o f public view” May
26). Since you have no real backing

in your statements, I won’t back up
my statement o f calling you an idiot
(It’s pretty obvious though), (iood
luck ill the real world though.
And I ask Tim Nelson to define
morality for everyone (“ Ways to
destroy a nation” May 26). Since
the United States already has
Catholic Churches who abuse chil
dren, celebrities indicted for insider
trading, a pop star who is a moles
ter and a federal government that
consistently lies to the people, seri
ously define morality for everyone
to understand. Morality is subjec
tive. It seems that if homosexuality
is destroying such a great moral
nation that we live in, then that’s
the least o f our problems, isn’t it?
Statements like these show igno
rance and a lack o f diversity at Cal
Poly. Diversity has nothing to do
with race or any o f those superficial
differences, it’s about learning. If we
aren’t willing to learn from each
other, then it doesn’t matter how
many minorities we have. If we
aren’t willing to change, then we
aren’t diverse. Letters like these
make me further believe that no
one is willing to go outside their
com fort zones and learn. Letters
like these make me further believe
that Cal Poly isn’t diverse.
Just because the Lesbians, Gays,
Bisexuals, Transgenders want to
paint the “ P ” rainbow, who are you
to say they can’t?
Adrian Herrera is an aeronautical
engineering freshman.

Andllg’s quotes about
'P ’ were melodramatic
Regarding “ Studenfs repaint P
after vandalism ” (M ay 2.S), 1
would like the opportunity to
respond to the inform ation given
by Maya Andlig o f the gender and
sexuality programs for Student
Life.
In the article her quotes are
ridiculous, melodramatic and have
no truth to defend them.
To say that the repainting o f the
rainbow “ P ” to white is a dem on
stration o f hate is ridiculous. You
have no right to assume the per
petrators acted in hate. How do
you know, unless you painted it
yourself?
Maybe the painters were bored
and decided to paint something.
Maybe they ju st like the color
white better. W ho knows, maybe
aliens painted the thing.
Andlig uses false melodrama to
stir em otion and make people
believe a grave crim e has hap
pened on the Cal Poly campus,
when really, Maya, freedom o f
expression is in eft'ect — it’s a
beautiful thing. D o n ’t be such a
victim all the time. Simply go back
up there and repaint it.
Be it gay, straight or whoever,
never stop painting statements —
ju st try to keep them honest.
W esley H elens is an anim al science
junior.
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Riday
Creekside Lanes •Atascadero
B le sse d w ith Em bers, The Sham e & Terrah - $5 at the door

Linnaea's Café
Jud Duncan - S in ge r/so n gw rite r - S ta rts at 8 :3 0 p.m .

Mother’s Tavern
Band: JN D - C over $3 to $5

SLO Brew
D ancing w / DJ M EL and DJ Phase - 21+

The Grad
H ot Latin N ight -1 8 +

ROCKS

Tortilla Flats
Flats Friday - H ot m usic & dancing - 9 :3 0 p.m . to 1:30 a.m .

weekly entertainment guide

SSSL¿

^
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M ustai^ Daily’s
Mustang Daily staff gets a chance to reveal their secrets to stayini
office, the s M is probably at one of these locations.

Best late night snack
For college students, sometimes
three meals a day is just not enough
— but it seems the later hunger calls,
the fewer options you have. We at the
Mustang Daily tend to head south o f
the border for our late-night
munchies.Taco Bell made the top o f
our list ... because ... well ... it’s
cheap, it’s convenient and it’s open
when we need it most.
Tonita’s, T io Alberto’s and Taco
R o co were also nominated for this
category but failed to live up to the
fast-food phenom. N ot all our latenight picks are for those with
M exican
cravings.
Sunshine
Doughnuts was voted as the second
favorite
late-night
food
spot.
Sunshine is open 24 hours and allows
us to stuff our face with cheap, fried,
sugary pastries. In the words o f
H om er
Simpson, “ Mmmmmm
doughnuts.”

PHOTOS BY MATT WECHTER

We at the Mustang Daily need a hearty breakfast to get us through
our long work days o f editing and reporting. To begin out days right,
I we head to Frank’s Hot Dog's for breakfast. And because processed meat
a little harsh on the morning stomach, we like Frank’s for their breakfast burritos and breakfast sandwiches, which are filling and inexpensive.
I Hurry, they stop serving breakfast at 11 a.m. Margie’s Diner was our
^ second pick because o f their “gianormous” servings and laidback atmos
phere.

I h,Uh\\;\\

Favorite drink special
O ne o f the unwritten policies o f the Mustang Daily is that if you work hard, you need to play hard. That’s
why we love Pint Night. Frog and Peach’s Tuesday night special is, simply, super awesome. It’s the best bang
for your buck, and its laidback atmosphere keeps us coming back every week. O ne o f our voters said, “Pear
cider is so good, and who doesn’t like crowded hallways and bathroom lines?”
While Pint Night topped our list, second place was just too tough to call. Some other votes went to 80s
Night, 80s prices at M other’s Tavern, $1 pitchers at Laguna BBQ /Brew (“ Nothing finer than a cheap beer”)
and $4.99 box wine at R ite Aid.

Best street to live on
Some said Stenner, others said
Johnson, but the winner was
Hathway.Whyyou ask? Apparently
Campus Bottle is nearby. So much
for breaking the alcoholic journal
ist stereotype. Other nominees:
Casa, Mill, High (yes, we are the
people you trust to report news
everyday), Monterey, Woodbridge
and Foothill.
Is?

i +■ ^

Favorite surfing spot

Best coffee shop

y

Coffee is near and dear to college students.The king o f corporate coffee has
won the hearts of. the Mustang Daily: Starbucks, with its quality, its ^conve
nience and its comfortable consistency, was picked as our favorite coffee shop.
For those o f us who say, “Damn the man,” Linnaea’s is a better fit. The simple
and relaxed coffee shop was chosen as our No. 2 pick because o f their good
prices, studying-friendly atmosphere and because we feel hippy-chic when we
drink a matte latte there.

When we’re not putting our
noses to the grindstone, we like to
put our toes on the nose. Montaña
de Oro was chosen as our favorite
surf spot because o f its consistent
swell, rugged feel and variety o f
wave types. A number o f variables,
such as wind, tide and swell direc
tion, sometimes make surfing this
locale a challenge, but when all the
pieces fit in place, Montaña’s surf is
extra sweet. Watch out for the
locals, they can bite. Just show
them some respect and stay out o f
their way — remember you leave
in four years, they live here.

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Creekside Lanes - Atascadero

Creekside Lanes - Atascadero

M other's Tavern

C aliforn ia Karaoke - 8 :3 0 p.m .

Karaoke

Frog & Peach

Tortilla Rats

SLO Brew

Band: R aining Jane - 21+

H ot salsa & sw ing - 9 p.m . to m idnight -1 8 +

D ouble D M onday M ayhem - A ll ages

C osm ic B ow ling - S ta rts at 8 p.m .

Linnaea's Café

Tortilla Rats

C atherine Feeney - S in ger/son gw riter - S ta rts a t 8 :3 0 p.m .

8 0 s and Beyond - 9 to 2 a.m . -1 8 +

M other's Tavern
Band: B loody Lovies - C over $3 to $5

SLO Brew
DJ D ance P arty w/ DJ Phase w ith N ick Storm - 21+

The Grad
W et & W ild -1 8 +

Tortilla Rats
S aturday re lease w/ DJ Fitz - 9 :3 0 p.m . to 1:30 a.m .
rz

best for students
( alive on a student budget and maintaining sanity. If their are not in the

Best dinner
This is no contest, it’s like
asking a football player what
their favorite sport is. O f
course
it’s
Firestone.
Everyone at the Daily is a
big a sports fan. Big screen
TVs and enough games on
ruin your plans for the rest o f
the day. It’s like a time warp,
you walk in hungry and
walk out later, wondering
what day it is. Most people
go there a dozén times a
quarter and can. only say
they’ve had the tri-tip sand
wich. It’s O K . Branching out
is not a good idea in this sit
uation. For the journalist,
anywhere we don’t have to
cook is usually preferable.
Honorées; Mondeo Pronto
and Big Sky.

Ptace to get a haircut
F:

Pounding away at a computer all day, it is very important for the journalist to have a sleek, slick,
sexy haircut he or she can see in the reflection o f the computer screen. And that’s why the staff goes
to Supercuts or Elements. Since all journalists are filthy rich, forget Barber Bobs. We spend our money
like it’s our birthday and we’re in Las Vegas. But seriously, walking out o f Supercuts or Elements, you’ll
most likely have a stupid smile on your face, as a journalist can be!

Rivofite place to work out
In an attempt to Ic ^ our “Mustang Daily physiques,” we are happy to support our campus R e c Center as the best
place For students to work out. Really, what can you say, it’s free, it has variety and it’s across the freakin’ street. With lots
o f courts, machines and classes, this place brings imsome big crowds, which is one downfall o f the facility. Those who
aren’t R e c Center fans suggested ‘‘the couch,” ‘‘the gdod ole’ road” and Poly Canyon.

Best thing to do sober
College is a time o f firsts: first Greek keg party, first Ski Club keg party,
first work keg party, etc. Yet after a while most o f us grow out o f this binge
fest lifestyle and opt for more low-key activities__ most o f us. So when we
aren’t doing keg stands or body shots, many o f us can be found spending the
rest o f our money shopping. Then there is that other activity o f indulgence
... sex. Some other honorable mentions include ‘‘capture the flag” and
‘‘study, should do more o f that.”

ii

Best place to get clothes
N o clear winner, but here are some o f the
best comments:
‘‘PRSSA Clothing Sale”
‘‘It doesn’t apply because about three-fourths
o f my wardrobe is from high school.”
‘‘Dumpster behind thrift-shop”
“Goodwill”
“El Corral”

Greatest date activity
Somebody said, “I don’t go on dates” another said “Dancing (girls like
that, from what I hear), one said, “Feeding ducks” and yet another wrote
“dinner ... sushi ... Saki bombs!” (what?) Anyway, the top picks were din
ner and a movie. So to the Mustang Daily Staff, Firestone and a roman
tic walk to Downtown Cinema or the Palm are the perfect date. Others
said Farmers’ Market, a walk on the pier or yogurt at Bali’s.

Best place to take a nap

Study spot
Denny’s hits the grand slam with this one. Anyway to get out o f the house — away from those weird people you choose
to live with — and to a place where the food is abundant and cheap as dirt. O h yeah, and we can study there too. It’s always
open. The library reserve room also might see a journalist from time to time. A good place to meet with groups, books on
reserve and it’s somewhere other than .the Daily 9ffice. So you people can’t bother us there!

There is nothing like a nap in between classes to
help you get through the day. We suggest you head
to Dexter Lawn, our No. 1 napping location. This
grassy pasture is conveniently located an^ com
plete with built-in padding and almost constant
sunshine. Our second favorite place toa;atch up on
sleep is the Mustang .Daily couch. While this is not
really open to the public, nor is it comfortable, it is
very convenient and helped us to develop the keen
ability to sleep under harsh office lighting. Other
suggestions were class. University Union and the
Library.

Tuesday

W ednesday

Thursday

Frog & Peach
Band: SIK O w/ H om eboys - PIN T N IG H T - 21+

SLO Brew
Ja c k ’s W asted Life w/ Further Down & New Tom orrow

Linnaea's Café
Rachel Leyco Band - S ta rts at 8 :0 0 p.m .

Linnaea's Café
Found M agazine - Lo st & found - S ta rts at 8 :0 0 p.m .

The Grad
C o lle ge Hum p N ight w/ S ly 96 - 18+

SLO Brew
Andre N ickatina - 8 p.m . - A ll ages

SLO Brew
Band: Pato Banton - A ll ages

Tortilla Flats
Happy H our - 4 to 7 p.m .

The Grad
B ig C h ill N ight - 21+

Tortilla Flats
H appy H our - 4 to 7 p.m .

Tortilla Flats
Thu rsday N ite Live w/ DJ M el

Salsa club spices up SLO Riday nights
Carrie M cGourty
MUSTANG DAILY

As the salsa music’s deep-set
rhythm begins, a nervous computer
science graduate student takes his
partner with his sweaty hands.
The instructor chimes, “one-tw othree, five-six-seven,” and he cau
tiously moves his left foot forward,
right foot in place and repeats with
the other side. Bodies spin around
him in the make-shift classroom stu
dio. Fear overwhelms him.
Then the music begins to make
sense, and his movement coincides
with the conga drums and cowbells
blaring from the boom box. A smile
spreads across his face as he leads his
dance partner across the floor.

“Salsa is for everybody,” said Je ff
Berkman, co-adviser for Cal Poly’s
salsa club and an engineer for the
California
Departm ent
of
Transportation. “It’s a social dance.
T here’s a follow and lead, so you’re
communicating with your partner.”
Every Friday night, 70 to 130 stu
dents and community members
come to the club’s lessons to learn
how to salsa, a Caribbean-driven
dance that has gained tremendous
popularity in the United States over
the last few decades.
“ 1 heard that it was fun and 1 liked
to dance,” said English junior Christi
Thompson, who ventured to the
club after seeing a flier on campus.
“The first time I went, I felt kind o f
weird. But the beginning class breaks
you in and
once
you
know
the
it’s
basics,
fun.”
Salsa is a
social form
of
partner
dancing that
is a distilla
tion o f many
Latin
and
A f r o C a r ib b e a n
dances. Salsa
finds its roots
primarily in
P u e r t o
R ican
and
Cuban cul
ture.
Salsa
became pre
dominant in
the United
States
in
New
York
City during
the
1970s

and has continued to be popular in cruise
for
the country throughout the turn o f Oct. 16.
the century.
“T he club
Some say salsa is more than a enlivens the
dance; it’s an expression o f culture, co m m u n ity
pride and personal emotion.
and
gives
“ It’s something that I can’t people
a
#
explain,” said dancer Debra Soto, chance
to
who was born in Puerto R ico and e x p e r ie n c e
and
has lived in New York City since salsa
new
1992. “W hen you play good salsa, make
you fill something inside your body f r i e n d s , ”
that moves you. It’s a spiritual ritual.” B e r k m a n
Berkman discovered salsa while said.
Charlie
studying at University o f California,
R oberts,
a
Irvine in 1998.
“1 got into salsa because 1 really mathematics
enjoyed the music, which is slower, f r e s h m a n ,
more romantic and interesting,” said she fol
Berkman said. “Salsa is salsa because lowed a flier
o f the music, which has different to a Friday
night
class
rhythms and foot work.”
and
has
been
. v^
Berkman created the C P Salsa in
2(M)() after he moved to San Luis addicted to
ever
(Tbispo and found the salsa scene to salsa
since.
be lacking, he said.
“ It’s fun,
“ My hopes since I got here was
meet
that I wanted to create a club that you
a
b
o
u
t
15
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promoted salsa dancing,” Berkman
said. “ I met someone at Cal Poly people o f the CP Salsa can add a little spice to even the blandest
who was interested in learning and opposite sex social life. The club was started on campus In 2000.
we chartered our own club. It start each class,”
ed out small with teaching private said Roberts, who is a club member odically.
and recently began competing. “You
lessons and having house parties.”
W hether looking for a Friday
T h e club’s small creation has don’t have to feel stupid because night out o f the ordinary, or a fun
evolved into a strategically organized there’s people who are the same first date, salsa dancing has its
group composed o f numerous dedi level as you are.”
rewards.
Everyone has a different learning
cated students, who work for hours
“You meet new people, it’s a great
to produce events and to host the curve with dance, Berkman said. form o f exercise, it’s a good stress
There are beginning, beginning
weekly Friday night classes.
•
reliever, and it helps round out an
intermediate
and
T he salsa club holds workshops advanced,
individual,” Berkman said.
taught by guest instructors, who are advanced classes that adhere to each
Friday cla.sses are held at 8 p.m. for
usually competitive dancers from person’s level and needs.
Bringing a partner to the club $5 in building 5, room 225. (This
metropolitan areas. This academic
year they had two salsa cruises, isn’t necessary because couples rotate week’s class has been cancelled due
where they chartered a private boat throughout the class. Guys and girls to the salsa congress in Los Angeles.)
in M orro Bay and danced until often attend classes solo and have the T he salsa club lists its events online
nightfall. They’re planning another chance to dance with partners peri at www.cpsalsa.com.

Happy Riday!

Cayucos: quaint town thatis worth the drive

TH A T H£W f L A C i OH THE COfOitAI

Anastasia Killham
MUSTANG DAILY

About 17 mik*s north o f San Luis
Obispo, off Highway 1, sits a quintes
sential beach town. With a population
less than 3,(KK), Cayucos is known for
its slow and simple lifestyle.
The locals are proud o f their town.
Some cringe at the sight o f new con
struction because it means they cannot
avoid the outside world.
The downtown area looks like a
scene fixTin an old westeni movie and
store attendants seem genuinely happy.
Coming from Morro Bay, also
known as Morro Grey, the suashine o f
Cayucos radiates. This is appealing for
scirneone lociking to leave the coastal
fog.
People come from far and wide to
enjoy the town. Karen Frazier o f
( '.ayucos Vacation Rentals takes reser
vations from people as far away as

Minnesota, she said.
nations available on a first-come first“We call Cayucos a Western beach serve basis. For example, a wetsuit and
town,” Frazier said. “It’s three miles surfboard rented from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
long and there’s not a lot to do but go costs $20.
to the beach and enjoy the peace and
For a more economic afternoon,
quiet.”
head up the coast and stroll the beauti
A student looking for a sample o f ful blufls just north o f town. It is possi
the teal slow life might start the day ble to scan the ground and find arrow
with a warm beverage at Kelly’s C'afe, head pieces indicative o f the former
where ranchers and surfers sit side by Chumash Native American inhabi
side. They enjoy fair-trade coffee and a tants.
collage o f hand-painted beach scenes
All this activity is likely to work up
lining the walls.
an appetite. Fortunately, in town there
Visitors can mosc'y over to the pier, are a variety o f eateries that range from
just around the corner from the cafe, to casual to fine-dining.
witness people o f all ages and skill lev
There are freshly smoked meats at
els surfing the glassy, hollow beach Ruddell’s Smokehoase, which CKcabreak below.
sionally features live music in front, and
If they want to take a dip, surfboards, gourmet dining at Hoppe’s Ciarden
wetsuits and kayaks are available for Bistro, a favorite for those working
rental within blocks o f the ocean.
with a bigger budget. The only
Kellie Adams, an employee at the Mexican fcxxl in town can be found at
LKeanfixrnt surf shop, (k xxl Clean Fun, Martin’s Restaurant.
s;iid there are numerous rental combi
Adams, who has lived m town for

more than six years, recommends
Schooner’s Wharf for seafood, the Sea
Shanty Restaurant for breakfast and
Cafe Della Via for a nice Italian dinner.
There are plenty o f antique and spe
cialty stores for browsing and there is
wine tasting at Cayucos Cellars Tasting
R oom located on North Ocean
Avenue, open from ncxan to 5 p.m.
daily.
For an evening cocktail swing by
the Old Cayucos Tavern and
Cardroom, a local hotspot. It is a classic
establishment with impressive murals,
poker tables and one o f the largest bars
in town.
A wonderful way to wind down the
evening is to enjoy the sound o f lap
ping waves in fixant o f a bonfire, which
are permitted on the beach.
Cayucos has an array o f accommo
dations and can satisfy the interests
o f children, teenagers, adults and
retirees alike.
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ComerView Restaurant & Bar '
on th« oomtr of Mvih andChorro

(FomarLais'!kMJüw)

Hungry^
Try one of our 1/2 lb burgers
I Vétcjhinj;> your gi>/fsb figure?
t
Great salads and homemade soups

i Hr>f Date?
I

1

Delicious food at affordable prices

I fonèi'n for booze?

J

Cold beer, cocktails, fine vYine

i

I Catchir^ a gamc^
i
Two flat screens and a great lounge

ITry Comer View Restaurant & Bar
I

ilA l ChofToStti!« (80S)546-« A 4

i MorvfrtU«YchMn*m,DfniT«r4pnvl0pn)

FREE S PIN AL EXAM
G o t S y m p to m s ? such as.
•Low er Back Pain
•Neck Pain
•Headaches
•Arm o r Leg Pain
•Num bness
•Tingling

. vusn^

H ave You H a d?

-Warrants handled
without going to jail
-Agents accessible
24 hrs, 7 days

805-544-1000
9 4 8 S a n ta R o ia S t , SU >

•Auto Accidents
•Whiplash
•Sprains and Strains
•Heavy Lifting Injuries
•Work o r Sports Injuries
While we are accepting new patients,
no one need feel any obligation.

C a ll 541- B A C K
f o r an A p p o in t m e n t

San Luis Obispo
Chiropractic Center
Or. Mark R. Steed, O.C.
2066 Chorro S t (@ Broad St)

F R E E D ELIVERY ftc

O PEN U N T IL 3 a m
$ 1 5 L A R G E P IZ Z A
w/ A N Y te A LL T O P P IN G S
( in c lv d e s t a x , t ip S t d e llT c r j)

805 . 344.7499
3121 S o u th H ig u e r a • SLO

jJo H t Sintesi

Crossword

EcJited by Will Shortz

ACR OSS
1 Take ihe wrong
way?
10 Kansas City
university
15 Budgeter, in a
way
16 55-Down's
opposite
17 With 39- and
63-Across, a
divorce lawyer's
guarantee?
18 ’’___Funny
Feeling* (song
from ‘ Skirts
Ahoy!")
19 Italian summer
resort
20 Lottery winner’s
address?
22 Louisiana's___
Cajuns
24 The Clinion
years, e g .
25 Local area
network
members

29 1598 edict site
Strawberry, e.g.
33 Market event,
Product
manufacturer, at
briefly
times
36 Some mouths
38
______ d'Azur
DOW N
39 See 17-Across
Last name in the
42 Director Rohmer
meat industry
43 Shoot for the
Lon's
moon
‘ Frankenstein
44 Chickadee
Meets the Wolf
relative
Man" co-slar
45 Series finale?:
Cast
Abbr,
Internet
47 Vocal individual
subdivision
49 Wobbly walker
Site of some
serious
50 Old-time
hookups: Abbr.
actress Palmer
Level, in Lcwidon
54 Dip's target
Italian suffix
61 One with
meaning ‘ little"
notions
62 Book club name 8 Inner ears?
9 Four's inferior
63 See 17-Across
10
Dancer in a
65 R in ^ r of some
Grieg
suite
necKS
66
______ Springs.Bum's offense
Fla.
Thought about
the Rhone
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Not so heavy,
informally
UUÜ U UUÜ U Q U U U Ü Lillian Jackson
QUO
U Q IO U u u a a u i : ]
Braun’s ‘The
U U U U O Q O U a U U U U Q Q Q Cat Who
a y u u u u u u u u uuu
SmeNed___'
a u Q u u UUQÜ uuu a y Like some input
□ □ □ □
D o au
y y y y y Q
a heady
u u u y u U Ü O U U U U Gives
answer?
26 Actually
yyynyyy yyyyy
y y y y y y u u o y u u ü ü 27 ‘Y* sporters
y a o y y q o ü ü y y y y y 28 Way up
yyy youy yyyyyy
of my
a y y y a y a y a y y ü Q a y y 30 ‘Out
way!" indicator
y y y y y a y u y o yyy
One with
y y y y y y a y y y yyy
notions

uyu Qyyuuauy yuy

Mustang
DAILY

No. 0416
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7
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ft?
fit

J

32 Palais des
41 Cousin of a
Nations muralist
hornpipe
33 Solicitous
response

46 Cane
accompanier

34 A quarter, e.g.

48 Certain prize

35 Suffix with narc

51 Was biased

37 1998 Sarah
McLachlan hit

52 Prefix with
protein

40 Glide

53 Signatory

4nVM(NaMt«)
54 Schmo
55 Height
56 Make final
preparations?
57 It's a mouthful
58 __ nut
59 __ 'acle
60 Get moist
64 Singer Sumac

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a mimrte; or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimos.com/teaming/xwords.
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycam pJobs.com

Sum m er S ports Cam p Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more inform ation about
this research study o f an
investigational m edication. If
eligible, you will be reim bursed for
your tim e and effort.

Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma Teachings

Graduate in style at
San Luis Bay Inn
See www.sanluisbayinn.com
Studio unit for rent June 6-17,
sleeps 4 (2/bed, 2/sofabed), full
kitchen, BBQ, pool, spa-Avila
beachfront $1500 for 12 days
415-999-4534

Lost Tahoe Longboard
Big Reward!
Call 530-277-3291

with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

RENTAL HOUSING
Riding Director
Sum m er Camp in Santa Cruz
M tns. seeks experienced horse
person to manage a
com prehensive riding program .
Teach W estern, English, or
Vaulting. Manage horses, staff,
and facilitie s. June-Aug, excel,
salary + rm /bd. 408-287-4170,
ext. 257 or
ww w .girlscoutsofscc.org/cam p

Graduating soon?
Now hiring!
Peace Corps Recruiter office hours
MW 1-4 UU217 756-5835

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycam pjobs.com

Camp Counselor Jobs
at coted sum m er cam p near
Yosem ite on beautiful Bass Lake.
S till hiring five m ale counselors for
the sum m er of 2004. Lifelong
m em ories. Incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf@ aol.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wanted - Riot
Video Tapes
The Public Defender’s Office is
seeking any person who video
taped the alleged riots of 2/212/22/04 at Foothill and
California and the Cedar Creek
apartments. Contact Anthony
Lucero 541-0932
or paralegal@advocate.net

-Cedar Creek Condo upstairs unit
w/vaulted ceiling @ $1650 85D
Stenner
-2 bed w/hardwood floors and
garage @ $1100 - 449 North
Chorro
-2 huge bedroom s, 2.5 baths,
close to Poly, very nice @ $1800
1239 Foothill #106
-Luxury Alta Vista Park Condo, 2
bed, 2.5 bath, double garage @
$1700 265B N. Chorro
-2 bed condo, fireplace, garage,
avail. Aug 6 $1350
www.slohom es.com
546-1990

Brand New Apts
in SLO
1/2 bdrm s avail, now for fall.
Call 805-545-5923 for more
details.

Mill St. apt, 2 bedroom, laundry,
deck, walk to Poly. Up to four
students $1400/mo.
544-7165 available July 15

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
528-6199

Two rooms for rent in Los Osos
home. $355 and $395. Full use
of house. W /D, spa,
805-458-4496

Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SLOrentals.com

FOR SALE
Full pillowtop m attress set,
new, still in wrapper!
Retail $549, sac. $225 o.b.o.
431-1026
$185 27” Panasonic TV with
attached VHS to record your fav TV
shows
Call (707) 249-1907

Queen pillowtop m attress with
cherry sleigh bed, all brand new,
in boxes. Retail $1250, sac.
$550 o.b.o. Can separate.
431-1026

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or em ail
steve@ slohom es .com
Grover Beach Condo for Sale!
2 bdr/1 ba, new tile , dwshr, paint,
$249,900 FSBO 805-489-6834

Unhsd'
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People downing
too m any beers
without recycling
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Tim M olloy

California's redemption value is 4
cents for bottles that are 20 ounces
or less and 8 cents for larger bottles.
LOS ANGELES — Californians
“ I guarantee you if the state o f
have a drinking problem. New
California put a dime deposit on
research says they’re downing too
every one o f their containers, the
many beers without recycling the
rate would go way up, ”Franklin said.
bottles.
“ If a yuppie pulling down $70,000
Consumers allow more than 1.6
or $80,000 a year doesn’t care about
billion bottles a year to go to landfills
the dime, someone will care about
ir. aead o f recycling them, throwing
the dime.”
away S70 million in redemption
With more money at stake, people
value, according to findings released
who are less affluent or schools and
Thursday
by
the
C3alifornia
scout troops can recycle to raise
Department o f Conservation.
money, she said.
The state rate o f recycling bottles
Throwing bottles away also wastes
has fallen to 52 percent — its lowest
energy because recycled glass can be
level in 10 years.
melted down at a lower temperature
Almost half the bottles are emp
than it takes to make new glass.
tied at bars and restaurants, and most
“We can run our furnaces at
contain
slightly
b e e r ,
l o w e r
¿4
departI (guarantee you if the state of
te m p e r a m e n t
t u r e s ,
California put a ilinie deposit on
spokesman
w h i c h
euery one o f their containers, the
. M a r k
over tune
rate n>ould <¿>0 way up.
O 1d fi e 1d
5 9 saves a lot
>aid.
o f energy
-P .^ T R IC IA F R A N K L IN
St at e
e xe c ut i v e director. Cluiitainer K e c v c l i n j ; Institute
because
officials are
we re run
wo r k i n g
ning 2 4 with beer companies and the restau
7." said Dan Steen, president o f
rant industry to show business own
O w ens-Illinois
California
ers they can make monev bv reevCAintainer, which uses recycled glass
chng.
to make bottles and food containers.
“If you make the opportunity
He said the company had to
.nailable, people will recycle,”
import quality recycled glass from
Oldfield said.
Oregon last year because there was
The research adds to concerns
n’t enough in C'alifornia.
among conservation officials that
The energy’ wasted by sending 1.6
people are less dedicated to recycling
billion bottles to landfills would be
beverage containers in California
enough to power 8,5(>0 households
and nationally.
annually, according to the conserva
C'alifornia’s overall rate o f recy
tion department.
cling redeemable materials, includ
In 2(H)2,or,ly 84 o f C'alifornia’s 128
ing glass, plastic and aluminum cans,
certified recycling programs served
has fallen to 58 percent from 7(1 per
bars and restaurants. To encourage
cent a decade ago.
The national rate dropped from more participation, state officials are

-■V

ASSOCIATED PRESS

52 percent a decade ago to 37 percent in 2(K»2, the most a'cent year
for which numbers are available,
according
to
the
C'ontainer
Recycling Institute, a nonprofit
group that encourages producers
and consumers to take more responsibilitv' for recycling.
Possible reasons for the dropoff
include consumer apathy, more consumption away from home and
redemption values not climbing fast
enough to keep pace with inflation,
said Patricia Franklin, the institute's
executive director.

inmxluce owners to pri•^'t'ycling companies.
In .iddition, beer companies are
providing promotional items related
to recycling.
Along with making at least 4
cents on every recycled bottle, busi
ness owners would save trash hauling
expenses, though they would take
the additional costs of recycling
pickup, according to the research,
The estimated net gain for business would be $10 for every 1,000
bottles recycled, the department
found.
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Celebrating Music and
Art to benefit Cayucos
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Track
continued from page 12
Freshman thrower Chris White
qualified for both the shot put (55(M).50) and discuss (169-02). Leighton
Heape will also complete in the shot
put (53-11.50).
The women are highlighted by
senior LeBren Martin, who qualified
for both the 1(X)- and 4(X)-meter hur
dles, but is choosing to only compete
in the latter, in which she has a low
time o f 58.12. Martin is currently
ranked 14th in the nation in the 400meter hurdles.
Kaylene Wagner 'and Sharon 13ay
both qualified for high jump. Wagner,
the second-ranked high jumper in the
nation, set the school record twice in
the last month. She first did it at the
Big West Championships with a jump
o f 6-02.75 and then again last week at
the Home Depot Center with a jump
o f 6-03.25. Day is not far behind and
is ranked third in the nation (6-

Night
continued from
fr
page 12
wrestling team finished second in
the PA C -10 Championship, the
highest ever for the team.
Finishing the sports review,
g o lf’s Travis Bertoni highlighted
the final quarter, w inning three
tournaments and representing Cal
Poly at the NCAA West R egional.
W om en’s tennis finished 16 -8 (81 m the Big West) and was ranked
59th in the country.
Leadership awards were also
handed out. T he leadership co n 
ference com m ittee received 1,177

.02.25).
Cortney Stafford has qualified for
both the triple jump (42-5) and the
long jum p
(19-10.75). Jessica
Eggleston also qualified for the triple
jump (40-07.75).
Rounding out the rest o f women
athletes are Willimena Cisco, Katie
Murphy, Kelly Dahl and Amanda
Garcia. Cisco will compete in the
100-m eter hurdles (13.69). Murphy
will compete in the 3000-m eter
steeple chase (10:43.75). Dahl will
compete in the pole vault (123.50), and Garcia will compete in
the shot put (49-10).
T he top five finishers in the indi
vidual events at the West Regional
Championships will move on to the
NCAAs and the top three finishers
in the relays will move on as well.
There are also eight at-large bids up
for grabs.
C om petition will begin on
Friday and finish up with the finals
on Saturday.
nominations from 296 schools and
only 3 2 4 student-athletes were
selected, four o f which were Cal
Poly athletes. T h e awards went to
Blake Knabenshue, Ben Cobian,
M ich elle H enke and Je n n ife r
Wesser.
For the first time. Cal Poly hon
ored its standout freshmen with
the G olden M ustang Awards.
History professor Andrew M orris
awarded Katie Collins with the
female award and com puter engi
neerin g professor
A lbert A.
Liddicoat awarded track and field’s
Jo h n Takahshi with the male
award.

Smarty
continued from page 12
the first time what they see on
television.”
But can the m omentum gener
ated by Sm arty Jo n es extend
beyond the Belm ont Stakes?
“ It might be too optim istic on
our part to think that,” Nader
said, adding that having Smarty
Jones race as a 4-year-old could
carry the sport through next year.
Sm arty Jo n es has generated
interest in racing in the same way
as the “ Seabiscu it” book and
m ovie and the failed Triple
Crown bids o f Funny Cide, and
War Em blem in 2002.
Funny Cide won the Derby
and Preakness for his owners, a
group o f high school buddies
from upstate New York.
T h e gelding drew 1 0 3 ,2 2 2
people to the Belm ont Stakes on
a cold, rainy day, but he lost his
bid to becom e racin g’s 12th
Triple Crown winner.
He is still racing but hasn’t won
much. However, co-ow ner Jack
K now lton sees Funny C id e ’s
influence when he talks to people

who have bought racehorses.
“They saw a little guy can win
and they saw how much fun the
partners and I were having,” he
said. “T h at’s what it takes. You get
people involved in ownership,
they’ll com e to the races and
they’ll bring their friends.”
R acin g will gain greater T V
exposure beginning Ju n e 12
when the National Thoroughbred
R a cin g Association
launches
“ N T R A Super Saturdays” on
A B C and ESPN .
Five tw o-hour shows, featuring
races from tracks nationwide, will
air once a month from June to
O cto b er to maintain the sport’s
profile betw een the B elm o n t
Stakes and Breeders’ Cup on O ct.
30.
“T h a t’s what got baseball and
basketball huge,” jo ck ey Smith
said, referring to T V coverage.
A bout
17 m illion
people
watched Smarty Jones win the
Kentucky Derby. N B C ’s ratings
peaked during a 30-m inute w in
dow when the race was run, giv
ing the network a 27 percent
increase from last year.
W hen Smarty Jones won the

Preakness by a record 11 1/2
lengths, the race enjoyed its high
est rating since 1990 and a 35
percent improvement over last
year.
“T h e general public is behind
him,” Hall o f Fame trainer D.
Wayne Lukas said. “ Everybody
loves the story o f the little guys
rising up. It’s good for racing.”
Smarty Jones has turned his
human connections into media
magnets. Servis, jock ey Stewart
Elliott and elderly owners Pat and
R oy Chapman, who has emphy
sema and uses a wheelchair, had
low profiles before Smarty made
it big.
T h e N Y R A is expecting a
record crowd for the Belm ont.
T h ey ’re adding bleacher seats at
the top o f the stretch, along with
reserved seating on the grand
stand apron.
“Maybe this is the year. Maybe
this is the horse,” Lukas said. “ It is
going to be a boost when it hap
pens. People want to be there.
They want to be a part o f it when
something special like this takes

M u sta n g D aily
Th e b e st free paper
in San Luis O b isp o

need a place to live?

pick up the mustang daily housing guide
for the slo living, now on stands.
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Track heads to
W e st R egional

Fencing

Ricketts (3:47.49) will compete in
the 15(X) and Llamas (8:55.79) will
Cal Poly will send 23 athletes to compete in the 3000-meter steeple.
the NCAA Track and Field West
Travis Morse will lead Cal Polys
Regional this weekend as they com 4x100 relay team into the West
pete for a spot at the NCAA Regional, along with Joe Okafor, Joe
Championships on June 9 to 12 in Pappalarado and Paul Edwards.
Austin, Tex.
Together they are ranked 14th in the
The men are highlighted by junior nation with a time o f 40.02. Edwards
Ryan Moorcroft, the Big West Track wiU also compete in the 2(X) (21.11).
Athlete o f the Year, who qualified for Tracy Session will compete in the
two events, the 5,000- and 1500 400-meter hurdles. (52.69)
meters. Moorcroft will only compete
Jon Takahashi, who will compete in
in the 5,000, in which he is ranked the pole vault, is currently ranked 2nd
17th in the nation with a low time o f in the nation (18-1.50).Takahashi fin
ished second at the Big West
14:01.88.
Matt Johnsrud, Sean Ricketts and Conference Championships, two
Luke Llamas round out the distance weeks ago in Irvine.
runners heading to the West
see Track, page 11
Regional. Johnsrud (3:47.93) and
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Fencing
assistant
coach Chris
Smith
watches on
as freshman
Meghan Nut
(left) duels in
front of Mott
Gym with
freshman
Ashley
Madigan.

N igh t o f th e M u sta n g m a rks
end to a n o th e r ye a r o f a th le tic s
Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY

MATT WECHTER
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Kaylene Wagner accepts the Cal Poly Athlete of the Year award.

T h e 22nd Annual N ight o f the
M ustang Banqu et and Awards
Cerem ony honored standout ath
letes Wednesday night.
R e ce iv in g
Cal
Poly
M ale
Athlete o f the Year was football’s
David “D o c ” R ichardson, w ho
was unavailable to attend because
he was in Jacksonville Jaguar
rookie mini-camp. C oach R ich
Ellerson received the honor in his
place. Ellerson recalled the time
he first sat down with what would
becom e one o f his most special
players.
“ D oc knew 1 had been at
Arizona before and that I had
coached a to p -10 selection in the
draft whom played cornerback,”
Ellerson said.
Knowing that, Richardson said
he wanted to follow in his fo o t
steps.
‘T h at’s what 1 want to do,’ he

said. ‘ 1 want to
be
C hris
M cA lister.’ It was crystal clear
what he wanted to accomplish and
he invested whatever effort or
work needed to attain that goal.”
R e ce iv in g C al Poly Fem ale
Athlete o f the Year was track and
field’s Kaylene Wagner, w ho took
to the stage with a stirring ovation
from her teammates.
Wagner credited track and field
assistant
coach
Sheldon
B lo ck b u rg er
and
team m ate
Sharon Day w ith helping her
becom e the Big West’s premier
high jum per.
Always modest, Wagner said, “ 1
was ju st surprised to be nom inat
ed, and then chosen. 1 was very
surprised; there are some great
athletes here.”
Track and field head coach
Terry Crawford called Wagner an
inspiration on the field and also in
the classroom, where she boasts a
3 .6 grade point average.
“ Kaylene is a real inspiration to

others on the team,” Crawford
said. “She is modest about her suc
cess, and tries not to be the person
in the lim elight. Her goal is always
to do better and she has been a
role model to others who want to
accomplish the same goals.”
Earlier in the evening, each
team was honored by K S B Y sports
anchor Ryan Bennett, who played
M C for the occasion.
In fall review, the m en’s cross
country team finished the season
No. 1 3 ' i n the country, led by
Ryan M oorcroft and had Big West
Cross C ountry Athlete o f the Year
Sean R icketts.
W om en’s soccer also had a
record-breaking season, winning
the Big West and earning a bid to
the
N CA A
C ham pionships.
Football’s highlight was the win
against Division 1-A U TEP.
In the winter sports, m en’s bas
ketball beat two P A C -10 teams.
Cal and U S C , on the road, and the

see Night, page 11

‘The people’s horse’ runs fo r the Triple Crown at Belm ont
Beth Harris

the long forelock is giving the
sport another high-profile boost a
ASSOCIATED PRESS
year after Funny C id e and
Smarty Jones is the people’s “Seabiscuit” captivated fans.
horse. He has an undefeated
“ It’s a jo y for me to see people
record, modest pedigree and a com e out and flock around this
trainer, jo ck ey and owners who horse like they do,” said Jo h n
are regular Joes.
Seryis, Smarty Jo n es’ trainer. “ It’s
His victories in the Kentucky great for the whole industry, and 1
D erby and Preakness sent the hope it carries on.”
sport’s often anemic T V ratings
O n June 5, horse racing’s next
soaring. His w orkouts at tiny “Smarty Party” may be triple the
Philadelphia Park attracted about fun. T h e colt will try to win the
5 ,0 0 0 people. And Smarty was the Belm ont Stakes and becom e the
first horse on Sports lllustrated’s first Triple Crown champion since
cover in 21 years.
Affirmed in 1978.
T h e small chestnut colt with
“People aren’t com ing to see a

horse race — they’re com ing to Derby and Preakness.
see a coronation,” said Bill Nader,
N obody is counting on Smarty
senior vice president o f the New Jones to restore racing to its glory
York R acin g Association.
days o f the 1930s and ’40s, when
Smarty Jo n es’ success has non thousands packed the grandstands
racing people talking excitedly from N ew York’s Belm ont Park to
about a sport that struggles to C a lifo rn ia ’s Santa A nita. B ack
maintain its fan base beyond the then, a day at the races was a
diversion from life’s hardships.
Triple Crown and Breeders’ Cup.
“ It’s reaching a lot o f people
Nowadays, m ovies, cable TV,
that would have never got video games and a Vastly expanded
involved in the sport. I f we could sports calendar try to lure people
ju st get a handful that we didn’t already hard-pressed for spare
have before, it would help,” said time, leaving fewer opportunities
Hall o f Fame jo ck ey M ike Sm ith, for racing to attract new and
who rode Lion H eart in losing younger fans. Gamblers no longer
efforts against Smarty Jones in the have to bet at the track — they

can wager on the Internet or at
O TB.
R acin g ’s best opportunities to
make new fans are on big-event
days such as the Triple Crown
races and the B reed ers’ Cup,
Nader said.
“W hat it does do is bring peo
ple into a sport that they knew
nothing about. They recognize for
the first tim e that thoroughbred
racing is exciting, fun and it might
be for them,” he said,
“ Somewhere beyond that date,
they will com e and experience for

see Smarty, page 11
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Baseball (11) vs. UC Santa Barbara (8)

Track & Field ® NCAA West Regionals

Cal Poly - 12 hits

frvsat., may 28-29, ® csun

Baseball (6) vs. UC Santa Barbara (17)

Track & Field ® NCAA Championships ‘

Garret Olson - Gave up four runs In 3 1/3 innings

Travis Bertoni (71st place) ® West Regional
Bertoni - shot 70-78-80

Baseball (5) vs. UC Santa Barbara (2)
Jimmy Shull - 12 Ks

W8dii.-«at., june 9-12, 9 texas

I o J :l \ ' s
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Who did the Orlando Magic choose with the first
pick in the 1993 NBA Draft?
Mssterday’s an si^:

M ike M o n tg o m e ry played fo r L o n g Baach
State. CongniB to Casey O ’Neill, Kyle “St hoolixiy” Rowe, Emily

Wnng, Ban)p and PT.

Sports editor Scan Martin can be reached at 756-1796 or
niustangdailysports@yahoo. com

